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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

Inre: · 

) 

) Chapter 11 
) 

PURDUE 'PHARMAL.P., etal.,1 ) Case No. 19-23649 (RDD) · 
) 

) (Jointly Administered) 

---------~~-----) 

Debtors. 

NOTICE OF HEARING TO CONSIDER 
CONFIRMATION OF THE FIFTH A:MENDEDCHAPTER 11 PLAN FILED BY THE. 

DEBTORS AND RELATED VOTING AND OBJECTION DEADLINES 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE OF THE FOLLOWING: 
' 

L On June 3, 2021, the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 

New York (the "Court") entered an order (the "Disclosure Statement Order"), (a) authorizing 

Purdue Pharma L.P. and its affiliated debtors and debtors in possession ( collectively, the 

"Debtors"), to solicit acceptances for the Fifth Amended Joint Chapter 11 Plan of Reorganization 
: . r ,: ", 

of Purdue Pharma L.P. and Its Affiliated Debtors (as modified, amended or supplemented from 
, I .' ;_\ \.' 

time to time, the "Plan"); (b) approving the Disclosure Statement for Fifth Amended Chapter 11 
'·!: ·, ' ' ' ,.,·,. '. \ . ' . ' ,-·, . ' ·1. . ' ' ' ' 

Plan for Purdue Pharma L.P. and Its Affiliated Debtors (the "Disclosure Statement") 2 as 

containing "adequate information" pursuant to section 1125 of the Bankruptcy Code; ( c) 
. . . . . 

approving the solicitation materials and documents to be included in the solicitation packages; and 
, . . . '1 .·. ·::!r 

1 The Debtors in these cases, along with the last four digits of each Debtor's registration nwnber in the applicable 
jurisdiction, are as follows: Purdne Pharma L.P. (7484), Purdue Pharma Inc. (7486), Purdue Traosdermal 
Technologies L.P. (1868), Purdue Pharma Maoufactoring L.P. (3821), Purdue Pharmaceuticals L.P. (0034), Imbriwn 
Therapeutics L.P. (8810), Adi on Therapeutics L.P. ( 67 45), Greenfield Bio Ven tores L.P. ( 6150), Seven Seas Hill Corp. 
(4591), Ophir ,Green· Corp. (4594), ,Purdue Pharma. of Puerto Rico (3925),. Avrio Health L.P. (4140), Purdue 
Pharmaceutical Products L.P. (3902), Purdue Neuroscience Compaoy (4712), Nayatt Cove Lifescience,Inc. (7805), 
Button Laod L.P. (7502), Rhodes Associates L.P. (N/A), Paul Laod Inc: (7425), Quidnick Laod L.P. (7584), Rhodes., 
PharmaceuticalsL.P. (6166), Rhodes Technologies (7143), UUF LP (0495); SVC Pharma LP (5717) aod,SVC Pharma 
Inc. ( 4014). The Debtors', corporate headquarters is located at One Stamford F orwn, 201 Tress er Boulevard, Stamford, 
CT 06901. 
2 Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to• them in the Piao or Dis~losure 
Statement, as applicable. 
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( d) approving procedures for soliciting, receiving and tabulating votes on the Plan and for filing 

objections to the Plan. 

2. The hearing at which the Court will consider Confirmation of the Plan (the 

"Confirmation Hearing") will commence on August 9, 2021, at 10:00 a.m., prevailing Eastern 

'.Il!!!£, before the Honorable Robert D. Drain, in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the 

Southern District of New York, located at 300 Quarropas Street, White Plains, New York 10601° 

4140;.pro .. vided that, pursuant to General Order Ma543, dated March 20, 2021 (Morris, C.J.) · 
. . 

("General Order M-543"), such Confirmation Hearing shall be conducted via Zoom 

videoconference for those who will be participating in the Confirmation Hearing3 so long as 

General Order M-543 is in effect or unless otherwise ordered by the Bankruptcy Court.4 The 

Confirmation Hearing may be continued from time to time by the Court or the Debtors without 

further notice other than by such adjournment being announced in open court, by Agenda filed 

with the Court, and/or by a Notice of Adjournment filed with the Court and served on all parties 

entitled to notice. 

3. The Plan contemplates a Shar~holder Settlement by and among the Debtors, the 
. . . 

Master Disbursement Trust, and certain of the Shareholder Released Parties (including members 

of the Saclder families and certain other individuals and related entities). The Plan provides for 

the release of any actual or potential claims or causes of action against the Shareholder Released 

Parties relating to the Debtors (including claims in connection with Opioid-Related Activities) and 

Parties or members of the public who wish to participate in the Confirmation Hearing should consult the 
Coirrt's calendar with respect to the day of the Confirmation Hearing at 
https://www:nysb.uscourts:gov/calendars/rdd,html for information regarding how to be added as a participant. 
Members of the public who wish to listen to, but not participate in, the Hearing free of charge may do s6 
telephonically at a number to be provided on the Debtors' case website· at: https://restructuring.primeclerk.com/ 
purduepharma. 
4 · A copy of General Order M-543 can be obtained by visiting http://www.nysb.uscourts.gov/news/court-
operationsunder-exigent-circumstances-created-covid-19. 

2 
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the channeling injunction described below, in exchange for the payment by certain of the 

Shareholder Released Parties of $4.275 billion and the relinquishment of their equity interests in 

the Debtors. 

4." · - The deadline for filing objections to the Plan is July 19, 2021, at .4:00 p.m;, 

prevailing Eastern Time (the "Plan Objection Deadline"). All objections to the relief sought at 

the Confirmation Hearing fil!!!! (a) be in writing, (b) conform to the federal Rules of Bankruptcy 

Procedwe and the Local B&nkniptcy·R,ules for the Southern District of New York, ( c) be filed with 

the Court (i) by attorneys practicing in the B&nkniptqy Court, including attorneys admitted pro h!lc 

vice, electronically in accordance with Gen1;Jral Order M-399 (which -can be found at 

http://www.nysb.uscourts.gov), and (ii) by all other parties in interest, •on aCD-ROM, in text-

searchable portabtedocument format {PDF) (with a hard·copy delivered directly to Chambers),.in 

accordance with the customary,practices of the Bankruptcy Court and General Order. M,399, to 
. ' ' ,- . ·- -· - '. '. . .... -. ' . . . . '' :_~ . 

the• extent applicable, · and (d) be _served in accordance with the Second Amended Order 
, 

Establishing Certain Notice, Case Management, and.Administrative. Procedures entered:on 

November 18, 2019 [DI. 498], on (i) counsel.to the Debtors, Davis Polk & War4well LLP, 450 

Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10017 (Attention: Marshall S. Huebner, Benjamin S,. 

Ka\Jllnetiky; 'Eli J .,Vonnegut and Christopher S. Robertson}, (ii) counsel- to the_ Creditors. 

Committee, (A) Akin Gump Strauss-Hauer & Feld LLP•, One Bryant Park; New York, New York 

10036 (Attention: Arik Preis, Mitchell P. Hwley, Sara L. Brauner and Edan Lisovici-;) and(B) Cole 

Schcitz P.C., 500 Delaware Avenue, Suite 1410, Wilmington, Delaware 19801 (Attention: Justin 

R, Alberto), ood (iii} the Office of the U.S. Trustee for the SouthemDistrict of New York, 201 · 

VarickStreet, Suite 1006,.NewYork, NeWYork 10014 (Attention: Paµ! Kc. Sc;hwart:z;berg); so as. 

to be actually received on or before the Pl!ln Objection Deadline. 
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5.. Pursuant to the Order, the Court approved the use of certain mate.rials in the 

solicitation of votes to accept or reject the Plan and certain procedures forthe tabulation.of votes 

to accept orreject the Plan. S\lbject to the Master Ballot Solicitation Procedures (pursuant to which 

(among other things) your Law Firm may be casting a vote on your behalf), if you are a holder of 
' ' 

a Claim against the Debtors as. of March 10, 2021, and entitled to vote, you have received with 

this Notice, a ballot form (a "Ballot'') and instructions for completing the Ballot. 

6.. . The ,deadline for voting on the Plan is on July 14, 2021, at 4:00 p,m., prevailing 

Eastern Time (the "Voting Deadline'').Jfyou received a Solicitation Package, including a Ballot 

. and inten,<:I t9 ,vote on the,Plan,you must (a) follow the Ballotinstructions carefully; (b) complete 

J!!!.. of the required information on the Ballot; and ( c) execute and return your completed .Ballot 

according to and as set forth in detail in the voting instructions so that it ( or the Master Ballot 
' 

submittt;cl on yqur behalf, as applicable )is actually received by ~e Bebtol's' Sg!icitation Agent, 

Prime .ClerkLLC (the "Solicit11tion Agent")on or before the Voting Deadline; .A failure to follow 

·such instructions may disqualify ymir vote. 

7., . Please note that if you holcl a Claimin Classes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,.9, l0(a}and/or lO(b) as 

. of the Voting Record Pate that is otherwise allo~ed for vqting.·purposes .and y9u are represented 

by an attonw>:,dt.is ppssible that yoiµ- attorney has .elected, thrqugh;~xercisiµg th.e option in the 
' ' 

Solicitatio11 Directive, tq.cast a vote .on your behalfthrough,a Master Ballot. If your atj:omey elects 
,, . '. ' ,' . . ' 

to vote y\mr claim; by; I'vla,ster)3allot, itis .11ossible, thatyou.may,notreceh:e a. 9opy,of .the .Plan, 

Disclosure. Statement, Disclosure Statement Order and/or a Ballot. Therefore, ifyou hold a Claim 
' ,' . ' ' ' __ ,,. '' . . ,_, ',• ,. ,· . ' ' ' 

in Classes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, l0(a) and/or l0(b)as of the Voting Record Date that is otherwise allowed 

for. y9ting purpose~ and yqu, \J~c,l p.ot recfiive ~· Plan, Disclosure Statement, .Disclosure. Statement 

4 
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Order and/or a Ballot and wish to receive any of the aforementioned materials, you are encouraged 

to contact your attorney. 

8. If a controversy arises regarding whether any Claim is properly classified under the 

Plan, the Bankruptcy Court shall, upon proper motion and notice; determine such controversy at 

the,ConfirmationHearing. If the Bankruptcy Court finds that the classification of any Claim is 

improper, then such Claim shall be reclassified and the Ballot previously cast by the holder of such 

Claim shall be counted in, and the Claim shall receive the treatment prescribed in, the, Class in 

which ~e Bankruptcy Court determines such 'Olaim sho1tld have beeh classified, without the 

necessity of resoliciting any votes on the Plan,,Notwithstanding the fact that your.Claim would 

otherwise satisfy the definition of another type ofClaim,.or your receipt ofa ballot 0r,rtotice, which 

identifies your Cla:im• as belonging to a,specific Class for voting arid distribution purposes, any; 

Claim that satisfies the definition.of Co-Defendant maim under Sections 1.1 and 4.16 oftlie Plan. 

shall be a Co-Defendant-Claim and any Claim that satisfies the definition of another Subon;linated 

Claim,under Sections L 1 andAJ 7 of the Plan shall be an Other Subordinated Claim. 

9. If' any claimant wishes ,to challenge the disallowance ofits Claim for voting 

purpose~, such, claimant must file a·motion ,with the Court for an order pursuant to Bankruptcy .· 

Rule\ 3018(a) temporarily allowing such claim for voting purposes'(a "Rule 3018 Motion"). Any 

Rule 3018 Motion must be filed on or before' 4:00 p.m. (prevailing Eastern Time) on July 19, 2021 

(the ''Rule 3O18(a) Motion Filing Deadline") and served in accordancewith the Second Amended 

Order Establishing Certain Notice; Case Manageni~nt, andAdministrative Procedures,entered on 

Npvember 18, 2019[D.T. 498]. 

·. - 10. The.Debtors will file the Plan Supplement (as defined in the Plan) on or before July• 

7, 202f;;arid will serve notice. on all holders of Claims entitled to vote on the,Plan and all knoWri 
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holders. of other Released Claims,· Shareholder Released Claims, or Channeled Claims, which•will 

(a) inform parties that the Debtors filed the Plan Supplement; (b) list the information contained in 

the Plarr :Supplement; and: ( c) explain how parties may obtain copies .of the Plan Supplement. 

··. ,· 11,. • If confirmed, the Plan.shall bind all holders of Claims and Interests to the maximum 

extent permitted by app1icable law, whether or not such holder wilt receiye. or retain any property 

orl.interestin property,under.the Plan, has.filed a.Proof of.Claim ;in these Chapter 11 Cases, or. 

faiiled•tci vote to accept.or reject the:Plan or. voted, to reject ,the.:Plan.: 

, : . 12., , · Sections 10.6,.10.7,10,8;10.9, 10.10. l0.11. 10.12. andl0.13 of the ,Plan.contain 

release, shareholderxelease,,.excnlpation, injunction,,-channeling injunction, MDT insurer· 

injunction, .Settling .. :MDT insureF injunction and :shareholder channeling injunction, 

provisions, Eor,your convenience, such provisions are set forth :on Exhibitl •hereto. Pursuant· 

to the Plan,, cetfain partiet 11.rl! ri!leasing, the l\i!l_ll.ase!J. raI"tj\l~ .. ~ld.ch it1,clu«le .c.llrta:in t!iitd · 

par.ties, and the Shareholder, Released Parties, (subjectto arid in .accordance with· the terms 

of the Shareholder Settlement) .from certain -Claims and Causes .. of Action. , The Releasing · 

Parties include'.all holders of Claims and Interest, under the Plan. The,Released Parties 

include, •collectively, (i} the Debtors, (ii) ,each of the, Debtors' Related Parties. artd:(iii) .solely. 

for .purposes ofthe1R¢leiises by th,e:De!)tors in ,Section: 10.6(a) of the .Plan,,the Supporting· 

Claimants, the Creditors' Com~ittee and the Creditors! Committee's members and each .of' 

their respective profe'ssionals, in each, case solely .in:,their respective 'capacities .as. such;: 

provided, ,however.,. thllt,. notwithstanding the foregoing or. anything.herein to. the contrary, .no 

Excluded Party or Shareholder Release Snapback Party shall J)e'a Released Party in any 

capacity or :respect, For,the. llvoidance of doubt, the Released Parties referenced in clause (ii) 

of this definition of Released Parties include Persons referenced in clause (ii) of the definition 

6 
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· of Related Parties imly to the extent (X} a claim arises from actions taken; by such Person in 

its capacity as a Related Party of a Person: referenced in clause (i) of the definition of Related 

Parties and (y) the underlying claim against the Released Party is released against the Person 

to which the Related Party is related. 

13. If ,, confirmed, , the Plan . will conclusively, absolutely, unconditionally, 

irrevocably, and forever release the Shareholder Released Parties from actual or potential 
. . ' . 

claims or causes of action relating to the Debtors (including Purdue prescription opioids, like 

OxyContin, or other presfriptlon opfoids manufactured, marketed or sold by Purdue, or any 
. 'i ' 

other claims in connection with Opioid~Reliited Activities) subject to the conditions set forth 
::: 

in the Plan, including Sections(10/7(a) and (b):thereof. Holders of such actual or potential 
.. '·' -~- ,~ . 

claims. or causes ofitcfion will'bfbounil bythe releases and Channeling Injunctions in the 

Plan, whether or not such holders. will receive or retain any property or interest in: property 

under the Plan, have filed a Proof of Claim in these Chapter 11 Cases or failed. to vote to 

acc/lpt or reject the Plan or voted to reject the Plan. 
I l' l- . ,·, / 

14. If ydti should I liave ariy questions or"if you would like to obtain additional 

sol~citationmaterials at no charge; please contacel:he Debtors' Solicitation. Agent, by ( a} calling 

the Debtors' restructuring hotline at (844) 217-0912 (toll-free) or ··· (347) 859:8093 

(international); (b) visiting the Debtors' · restructuring website at 

https:/ /restructuring.primeclerk.com/purduepharma; ( c) writing to Purdue Pharma· Ballot 

Processing, c/o Prime Clerk LLC, One Grand Central Place, 60 East 42nd Street, Suite 1440, New 

York, New York 10165; and/or ( d) emailing purduepharmainfo@primeclerk.com. You may also 

obtain copies of any pleadings filed in these Chapter 11 Cases for a fee via PACER at: 

http://www.nysb.uscourts.gov. Please be advised. that the Solicitation Agent is authorized to 

7 
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answer questions about, and provide additional copies of, solicitation materials, but may.not advise 

you as to whether you should vote to acceptorrejectthe Plan .. 

Dated: June 3, 2021 
New York, New York 

DAVIS POLK & w ARDWELL LLP 

. By: .. isl EUJ. Vonnegut 

450 Lexington Avenue 
NewYork,.J,lewYor_\<: 10017 
Marshall S. Huebner . 
Benj~il,1 S. :Kaµiineµ;ky ... · 
Eli J. Vonnegut 

. JaiµesJ .. McC!ammy 
Christopher S. Robertson 
Co1,1nsel to the Debtws and Debtors in 
Possession 

' . ' , 
-,.,,·,.,,,;,., .. ,. .. ·,.~ .• ~ ... "'.-, , .. ,,,. .. ,_;.,.~ ._."": ,,bt•;·.~:,,i~~·•.,."1-'.,,, ·-~"!-) ,,,.~ .... - .,_.. 

If you have questions about this notice, please contact the Debtors' Claims and 
·· Noticing Agent,Primll Clerk LLC,. at 844.217-09U (toll-free), , 

+1 347-859-8093 (international), or by email at 
· purduepharmainfo@primeclerk.com. You may als1rfind out more inf11rmation at.,:· 

https://restructuring.primeclerk.com/purduepharma. 

8 
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EXHlBIT 1 

Section 10.6(a) Releases by Debtors 

Airnf the Effective Date, for good and valuable consideration, the adequacy of 
which is hereby confirmed, including; without limitation, the service of the Released Parties before 
and during the Chapter 11 Cases to facilitate the reorganization of the Debtors and the 
implementation of the Restructuring Transactions, and except as otherwise explicitly provided in the 
Plan or in the Confirmation Order, . the. Released Parties shall be conclusively, absolutely, 
unconditionally,· irrevocably, fully, finally, forever and permanently released by the Debtors and 
their Estates from any and all Claims, claims, counterclaims, disputes, obligations, suits, judgments, 
damages, demaiids, debts, rights,. Causes of Action, Liens, remedies, losses, contributions, 
indemnities, rights of subrogation, costs, liabilities, attorneys' fees and expenses, in each case, of any 
kind, character or nature whatsoever, including any derivative claims asserted or assertible by or on 
behalf of any Debtor or any of their Estates (including any Causes of Action arising under chapter 5 
of the Bankruptcy Code) and including any claims that any Debtor or any of their Estates, or that 
any other Person or party claiming urider'or through any'Debtor or any of their Estates, would have 
presently 'or in the future been legally entitled to assert in its own right (whether individually or 
collectively) or on behalf of any Debtor or any of their Estates or any other Person, notwithstanding 
section 1542 of the California Civil Code or any Jaw of any jurisdiction that is similar, comparable 
or equivalent ,thereto . (which , shall conclusively be deemed waived), whether liquidated or 
unliquidated, fixed or CQntirigent, matured · or unmatured, known · or unknown, foreseen or 
unforeseen, asserted or unasserted, accrued or unaccrued, existing or hereinafter arising, choate or 
inchoate, whether in Jaw or equity, whether sounding in tort, or C(!ntr~ctor based on any other legal 
or equitable theory or principle (including ft11ud,negligence, gross negligence, recklessness, reckless 
disregard, deliberate ignorance°, public' ~r private nuisance,. breach of fiduciary duty, avoidance, 
willful misconduct, \'eil piercing, alteraego theories of liability, unjust enrichment, disgorgement, 
restitution, 'c1mtribntion, indemnification, right of subrogation and joint liability), whether in rem, 
quasi in rem, in personam or otherwise, or· whether arising Under federal or state statutory or . 
coinmonlaw, or any other applicable international, foreign or domestic Iaw,rule,statute,regulation, 
treaty, right, duty, requtrement or otherwise, regardless of where in the.world accrued or arising, 
from the beginning of tiine, in each ca~e, has~d.on or relatj.ng to, .or in any miinner arising from, in . 
whole or in part, th~ Debtors (11s such Entities existed prior to or after the Petition.Date), their Estates · . 

. ' ' ,••:. ·,- ',,,,· ' : ; . "':· ,( '. '••:.·-· . '' ·: '",,' , ·. ,. ' _',· ' ' '•. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

or the Chapter 1l Cases,,including, witlloutUmitation, {i) the subject matter of, oi: the transactions · 
' ·, ', • ~ • ' ' '' ' ' .. , ) ! ; _\. ," ' ' ' ' . ' " '. ' ·' . ' : ' .- ' . '' ,.. ' ' ' ' ' 

or events givmg rise to, any. Claim .Qr Interest that is treated in: the .Plan, (ii) the business or 
contractual arrangements or i~teractions l)e,tween any Debtor and any Released Party (including -
historical business or contractual arrangements or interactions, a'ny direct or indirect distributions 
or transfers by any Debtor, and 1my exercise of any common Jaw or contractual rights of setoff or 
recoupment by any Released, Party at any time on or prior to the Effective Date), (iii) any employment 
or retention of any Released P'arty by the Debtors. (including any service. as a director, officer, 
executive, consultant or adviso.r to the Debfors or service in any similar capacity), (iv) any direct or 
indirect beneficial ownership of· any equity interest, in or debt obligation of the Debtors, (v) the 
Restructuring Transactions, (vi") the l'emling Opioid Actions, (vii) Opioid-Related Activities or the 
Debtors' development, production, manufacture, licensing, labeling, marketing, advertising, 
pr!'motion, distribution or sale of non-opioid products or the use or receipt of any proceeds 
therefrom, in each case, including the Debtors' interactions with regulators and regardless of where 
in the. world any such activities or any result, loss, injury or damage resulting therefrom occurred, 
(viii) any past, present or future use or misuse of any opioid, whether sold by the Debtors or by 
NewCo or any of its Subsidiaries or otherwise, to the extent arising from an act, conduct, omission, 
event, transaction,· occurrence or continuing condition in any way relating to any of the forngoing, 
(ix) the restructuring of any Claim or Interest before or during the Chapter 11 Cases, (x) the 

\ 
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Disclosure Statement and the Plan and related agreements, instruments and other documents 
(including the Plan Documents) and the negotiation, formulation, preparation or implementation 
thereof, (xi) the solicitation of votes with respect to the Plan, or (xii) any other act, conduct, omission, 
event, transaction, occurrence or continuing condition in any way relating to any of the foregoing. 
The Debtors, the .Plan A,dministration Trust, the Master Disbursement Trust, the Creditor Trusts, 
NewCo, TopCo and any other newly-formed Persons that shall.be continuing the Debtors' businesses 
after the Effective Date shall be bound, to the same extent the Debtors are bound, by the Releases set 
forth in this Section 10.6(a). 

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, (x) m1thing in the Plan shall 
release any Excluded Claim and (y) nothing in this. Section lo.6(a) shall (A) rele!lse any Cause of 
Action 11gainst any· Shareholder Release Snapback Party, {B) release any Estate. Cause of Action 
against a Holder Qf a Claim against a Debtor, to the extent such Estat~ Cause of Actio,n is.necessa,11' 
for the administration and resolution of suc,i Claim. solely in accordance with the Pl',l~ or. (q}>e 
construed to impair in any way the Effective Da~e or post-Effective Date rights and obligations «1f apy 
Person uuder the Plan, the Plan Documents, t.he, Confirmation Ptder or th~ Restr11ct9riilg 
Transactions, including the Shareholder Settlement Agreemeut. · 

Section 10.6(b) · Releases by Reiea'sing Parties · 

As of the .Effective Date, for good and .valuable consideration, the adequacy of which is hereby 
. confirmed, including, witllout limitation, the service ofthe Released Parties before and during. the 
Chapter 11 Cases to facilitate the reorgan,ization of tile Debtors andthe implementation. of the 
Restructuring Transactions, and except !I~ otherwise explic}tly pi;ovided :in, tile ,Plan. orin,;the 
.Confirmation Order, the Released Parties shall bl' concln,~ively;. absolutely1 uncOndifamaUy, 
irrevocably, fully, fmally,forever and permanently released. by the Relea~ing Pafties (f«/ll(ailY;,!!Ud 
all Claims, claims, counterclaims, di~putes, obUgatioris, suits, ju'1girients, damages, demands,:di~ts, 
rights, Causes of Action, Liens,' remedies,. losses, contributions, iµdemnities, rig,its, of subrogati~n, 
costs, liabilities, attorneys' fees and expenses; ,iD, eacll 'case, of any kind, character 'or natm;e 
whatsoever, including any derivative claims assert,e/J 9r assertible by or on be~alfofthe ~~bt41rs ?f 

· their Estates (including any Causes, of Action ari~ing und,er chapter S of the, Bankrupt~ ,Code)ai>.d 
incluc:ling any cl,ims that; any Releasing Party; OI"J~at any other Person or P!lrcy,,dai~~ng under or 
thr1mgh.any Releasing Party, would have presently or in the future. beenJegallyeutitledto assert in 

. ', ,._ .- .. •,• ' ' 'i· ,. ' ;•,;< ,-,,,,' ,' ., .. · ,: . ,,· ·-\ ,; _-,,,, 

,its own right (whether individ11ally or collectively) or on behalf of any R,eleasi!lg Party 9r anyother 
Person, notwithstanding. section 1542 Qf the California CJivil C:(!!ie or any law 4Jfl,\ny ji>.risdi!;tion that 
is similar, comparable or eq11ivalent thereto (which shan co~cln,sively be jleemed }Vaiyed);' whether 
liquidated or unliquidated, fixed or contingent, mature.d or unmatured, known ,or unknown, foreseen 
or unforeseen, asserted or µnasserted, a,ccrued or uiiaccrued,, existing or hereinafter arisiiig, choiite 
or.inchoate, wllether inl!!W or equity, whether soundingjn tort Or. contractor based mi any otlier 
legal or equitable theory or principle. (including fraud, negligence, gross negligence, reckltissness, 
reckless disregard; deliberate ignorance, public, or priy11te miisance, breach of fiduciary' duty, 
avQidance,.,willfuLmisconduct, veil piercing, alter~ego theories ,of. liabili.ty, unju~t enrichrieut, 
disgorgement, restitution, .contribution, indemnification,. right of subrogatiQn .aud. joint liability), 
whether in rem, quasi in rem, in personam \Jr Qtherwi~e, or whether arising under federal .or state 
statutory or common law, or any other applicable international, foreign or domestic l?W, rule, st11t1.1te, 
regulation; treaty, right, duty, requirement or otherwise;regardless ofwhere in the,worldiiccrue!1 or 
arising, from. the beginning of time, iq each case, baseit ~n or relating to, or in any m11nner arising 
from, in whole or in part, tile Debtors (as such Entities exi$ted prior to or after the Petition D4te), 
their Estates or the CJhapter 11 Cases, including, without limitation; (i) the subject .mader of, or t!ie 
trausactions or events giving rise to, any <:!aim 9r Interest that is treated in the Plan, (ii) the bu~i)less 
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or contractual arrangements or interactions between any Debtor and any Released Party (including 
historical business or contractual arrangements or interactions, any direct or indirect distributions 
or transfers by any Debtor, and any exercise of any common law or contractual rights of setoff or 
recoupment by any Released Party at any time on or prior to the Effective Date), (iii) any employment 
or retention of any Released Party by the Debtors (including any s_ervice as· a director, officer, 
executive, consultant or advisor to the Debtors or service in .any similar capacity), (iv) any direct or 
indirect heneficial ownership of any equity interest in or debt obligation of the Debtors, (v) the 
Restructuring•Transactions, (vi) the Pending Opioid Actions, (vii) Opioid-Related Activities or the 
Debtors' development, production, manufacture, licensing, labeling, marketing, advertising, 
promotion, distribution or sale of non-opioid products or the use or receipt of any proceeds 
therefrom, in.each case, including the Debtors' interactions with regulators and.regardless of where 
in:_the world any such activities or any result, loss, injury or damage resulting therefrom occurred, 
(viii) any past, present or future use or.misuse of any opioid, whether sold by the.Debtors or by 
NewCo or any of.its Subsidiaries or otherwise, to the extent arising from an .act, conduct; omission, 
event, transaction, occurrence ·or continuing condition in any way relating to any of the foregoing, 
(ix) the restructuring of any Claim or Interest before or during the Chapter 11 Cases, (x) the 
Disclosure Statement and the Plan and related agreements, instruments and other ,documents 
(including the Plan Documents) and the negotiation, formulation, preparation or implementation 
thereof, (xi) the solicitation of votes with respect to the Plan, or (xii) any other act, conduct, omission, 
event, transaction, occurrence or continuing-condition in any way relating to any of the foregoing. 

For the avoidance of doubt and without limitation of the foregoing, each 
Person that is a -Governmental Unit or a Tribe shall be deemed to have released all Released Claims 
that have been, are or could have been brought by (1) such Governmental Unit or Tribe in its own 
. right, in its parens patriae.or sovei:eign llnforcement capacity, or on behalf ofor in the name of another 
Person or (2) any other governmental official, efuployee, agent or representative acting oii purporting 
to:act in a parens patriae, sovereign enforcement or quasi-sovereign enforcement capacity, or any 
other capacity on behalfof such Governmental Unit or Tribe. 

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary; (x) nothing in the Plan shall 
release any Excluded Claim and (y) nothing in this· Section 10.6(b) shall (A) release any Cause of 
Action against (I) any Shareholder Release Snapback Party or (II) any Holder of Co-Defendant 
Claims, (B) release any Estate Cause of Action against: a Holder of a Claim against a Debtor, to the 
extent _such Estate Cause of Action is necessary for the administration and resolution of such .Claim 
solely .in- accordance with the -Plan or (C) be construed to impair in any way the Effective, Date- or 
post-Effective Date rights· and obligations of: any Person: under the Plan, the Plan Documents,. the 

· Confirmation Order or the Restructuring Transactions, including the Shareholder Settlement 
· Agreement. 

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the Debtors shall not be 
released from liability for any Claim that is or may be covered by any Purdue Insurance Policy; 
provided ,that recovery -for any s_uch Claim,_ including by way of settlement or judgment, shall be 
limited to the available proceeds ofsuch Purdue-Insurance Policy(and any extra-contractual liability 

, of-the Insurance Companies with_ respectto the Purdue Insurance Policies), and no Person or party 
shall execute, garnish or-othenvise attempt-to collect any such recovery from any assets other than 
the available proceeds of the Purdue Insurance Policies; The.Debtors shall be released automatically 
from a Claim described in this paragraph upon the earlier of (x) the abandonment of such Claim and 

· (y) such a release being given as part of a settlement or resolution of such Claim, and shall be released 
automatically; from all Claims ,described in. this paragraph upon the exhaustion Of-the available 
-proceeds· of the Purdue Insurance Policies (notwithstanding · the non occurrence of either event 
described in the foregoing clauses (x) and (y)), 
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. Section 10.6(c) Releases by Debtors of Holders of Claims 

As of the Effective Date, all Holders of Channeled Claims ( excluding, in all 
respects,.any Excluded Party, Shareholder Release Snapback Party, Co-Defendant or MDT Insurer) 

·are hereby released by the Debtors.and their.Estates from any and .all Claims, obligations, suits, 
· judgments, damages, demands, debts, rights, Causes.of Action, remedies,Iosses and liabilities for any 
Claim, in connection with, ·or. arising out of, (i) the administration of the Chapter 11 Cases; .the 
negotiation and pursuit of the Restructuring Transactlons,the Plan, the Master Disbursement Trust, 
the Creditor Trusts (including the trust distribution procedures'. and the other Creditm> Trust 

· Documents) and the solicitation.of votes with resp.ect to, and confirmation of, the Plan; the funding 
of the Plan; the occurrence .of the Effective Date; the .administration of the Plan and the;property to 
be distributed under the Plan; and the wind-up and·dissolution oftheLiquidating.Debtors and the 
transactions in furtherance of any of the foregoing.or (ii) such Holder's participation in the Pending 
Opioid Actions. The Debtors, tlte. Plan Administration.Trust, the .Master Disbursement •Trust,. the 
Creditor Trusts, NewCo, TopCo and any other newly-formed Persons that shall be continuing .the 
Debtors! businesses.after·the Effectin Date shall be bound, to the:same extent the·Debtors are bound, 

, by the Rele11,ses set forth. in.this Section 10.6(c). 

As of the Effective Date, all Holders of PI Channeled Claims and Holders of 
NAS Monitoring Channeled Claims (excluding, in all respects, any Excluded Party, Shareholder 
Release,Snapback Party, Co-Defendant or MDT Insurer) ,are hereby released by the Debtors and 

, their Estates from any and all Claims; obligations, suits, judgments, damages, demands, debts; rights, 
Causes of Action,,remedies, losses and liabilities for any.Claim in·connection with, or arising,outof, 

.the Debtors,(as such Entities ,existed.prior too,: a,fter the Petition Date);: tl),eir,Estates. or·the 
Chapter .. n Cases;including, without limitation, (i) the'.subject matter of, or the transactions or events 
giving.rise to,:any Claim:or Interest thatis treated in the Plan, (ii)the Restructuring.Transactions, 
(iii) the Pending Opioid Actions, (iv),Opioid-Related Activities or, the Debtors', development, 
production, manufacture, licen,sing, labeling, marketing, advertising, promotion, distribution or sale 

. of.non-opioid products or, the· use or receipt of any proceeds, therefrom, in each case, including the 
Debtors' intecactions with regullitors and regardless ofwher.e in the world any such .activities or, any 

, result, loss; injury or damage resulting therefrom occurred,,(v) any past .use or misuse of any opioid, 
whether.sold by the Debtors or·anyofits Subsidiaries.or otherwise, to the extent arising fr.om an,act, 

·:conduct,:omission, event, transaction, occurrence or continuing condition in,any way relating to,any 
ofthedoregoing, (vi) the restrlictlidng of any Claim .or Interest before or during the Chapter 11 
Casesdvii);the Disclosure. Statement' and the Plan,and related .agreements, instruments and other 
documents.(including the Plan Documents): and the,negotiation, formulation, ·preparation,·or 
implementation thereof, or (viii) any other act, conduct, occurrence or continuing condition ,in, any 
way relating to any of the foregoing. 

!,••,'' 

.• Notwithstanding anything,herein to the•contrary, (x) nothingJn the Plan shall 
1celease .any Excluded Claim: and (y) nothing in, this,,Section 10,6(c) shall (A) ~elease any contractual 
Estate Cause of Action or any Estate Cause of Action that:is commerciaUn nature and unrelated to 
the subject matter:ofthe Pending Opioid Actions, (B) release any.Estate-,Cause of Action against a 
HOider: of a Claim, against a Debtor, to the extent such, Estate Cause of Action is necessary for the 
administration and resolutio'n of such CI11im solely in accordance,with:the Plan, (C) release any claim 

·, or right ·arising in the ordinary- course of the Debtors'. ,or NewCo's business, .including, without 
•;limitation,,any such claim with respectto taxes or (D) be construed,toimpliirin any way the Effoctive 
Date or post-Effective Date rights,and obligations of any Person under the Plan, the Plan Documents, 
,the .Confirmation· Order• or the Restr.licturing. Transactions, including· the, Shareholder Settlement 
Agreement. 
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Section 10.7(a) Shareholder Releases - Releases by Debtors 

As ofthe Effective Date, for good and valuable consideration, the adequacy of 
which is hereby confirmed, and except as otherwise explicitly provided in the Plan or in the 
Confirmation Order, the Shareholder Released Parties shall be conclusively, absolutely, 
unconditionally, irrevocably, fully, fmally, forever and permanently released, subject to clause (z) of 
'the last paragraph of this Section 10.7(a), by the Debtors and their Estates from any and all Claims, 

· claims, counterclaims,' ·disputes, obligations, suits, judgments, damages, demands, debts, rights, 
Causes ofAction, Liens, remedies, losses, contributions, indemnities, rights of subrogation, costs, 
liabilities, attorneys' fees and i!xpenses, in each case, of any kind,·character or nature whatsoever, 

· including any derivative claims asserted or assertible by or on behalf of any Debtor or any of their 
Estates (including any ·Causes of Action arising under chapter 5 of the' Bankruptcy Code) and 

· including any claims that any Debtor or any of. their' Estates, or that any other Person or party 
claiming under or through any Debtor or any of their Estates, would have presently or in the'future 
been legally entitled to assert in its own right (whether individually or collectively) or on behalf of 
any Debtor or any of their Estates or any other Person, notwithstanding section 1542ofthe California 
Civil Code' or any law of any jurisdiction that is similar, comparable or equivalent thereto (which 
shall conclusively be deemed waived), whether liquidated or unliquidated, fixed or contingent, 
matured or unmatured, known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, asserted•or unasserted, accrued 
or unaccrued; ·existing or hereinafter arising, choate or inchoate, whether in law or equity, whether 
sOunding in tort or contract or based on any other legal or equitable theory or principle (including 
fraud, negligence, gross negligence, recklessness; reckless disregard, deliberate ignorance, public or 
private nuisance, .breach of fiduciary duty, avoidance, willful misconduct, veil piercing,• alter-ego 
theories of liability, unjust enrichment, disgorgement, restitution, contribution, indemnification, 
right ·of subrogation and joint liability), wlretltetr in rem, quasi in rem,; ill personam or otherwise;, or 
whether arising underfederal or state statutory or common law, or any other applicable international, 
foreign or domestic, law, rule,' statute, regulation, ·treaty, right;· duty, requirement or otherwise, 
regardless of where in the world accrued or arising, from the beginning of time, in each 'Clise, based 
on or relating to, or in any manner arising from, in whole or in part, the Debtors (as such Entities 
existed prior to or after the Petition Date), their Estates otthe Ghapter 11 Cases, includi11g, without 
limitation, (i) the subject matter of, or the transactions or events giving rise to, any Claim or Interest 

'thatis treated in the Plan, (ii) the business or'contractual arrangements or interactions between any 
Debtor· · and · any Shareholder R:eleased 'Party · (including historical business or contractual 

· itrfailgementS or 'Interactions, any direct or indirect distribiitions 'or transfers by any Debtor, and 
any exercise of any common• law or contractual rights of setoff or recoupnten t by any Shareholder 
Released ·Party at any time On or prior to the:Effective Date), (iii) any employment or retention of 
any Shareholder Released Party'by the Debtors (including any service as lldirector;'officer, executive, 
ciilis'ultant or advisor to1'the Oebtors or service in any similar capacity), (iv) any direct o"r indirect 

':beneficial ownership of any'eqility interest in ot debt tibligation of the Debtors, (v) the RestructUring 
'Transactions, '(vi) the Pending Opioid Actions, (vh) OpiOid-Related 'Activities or the Debtors' 
'development,· production,· manufactui'e, licensing, labeling, marketing, advertising, promotion, 
distribution 'or sale of non-opioid ptodilct~ or the use 'or receipt of any proceeds therefrom, in each 
c·ase; including the Debtors' interactions with regulators and regardless of Where in the world arty 
'such activities or any result, loss, injury or damage resulting therefrom occutred, (viii) any past, 
pr~sent or future use or misuse of ariy opioid, whether sold by the Debtors or bY'NewCo or any of its 
Subsidiaries ot otherwise, to· the extent arising from an act, conduct,.omission, event, transaction, 
occurrerice'orcontirtilingcondition in anyway relating to any ofthb foregoingf(ix) the restructuring 
ofariy Claim or Interest before or during the Chapter 11 Cases, (x) the Disclosure Statement arid the 

· Plan and related agteeme11ts, instruments and other documents (including the Plan Documents) and 
the negotiation, formulation, preparation or implementatiortthereof, (xi) the solicitation of votes with 
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respect to the Plan, or (xii) any other act, conduct, omission, event, transaction, occurrence or 
continuing condition in any way relating to . any of the foregoing. The Debtors, the Plan 
Administration Trust, the.Master Disbursement Trust, the Creditor Trusts, NewCo, TopCo and any 
other newly-formed Persons that shall be continuing the Debtors' businesses after the Effective Date 
shall be bound, to the same extent the Debtors are bound, by the Shareholder Releases set forth in 
this Section 10. 7{a). · 

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, (x) nothing in the Plan shall 
release any Exciuded Claim; (y) nothing in this Section 10.7{a) shall be c.onstrued to impair in any 
way the •Effective Date or post-Effective Date rights and obligations of any Person under the Plan, 
the.Plan Documents, the Confirma.tion Order or the Restructuring Transactions, including the 
Shareholder Settlement Agreement.and the Separation Agreements; amt (z) upon the filing of a 
Notice.of Shareholder Release Snapback, (A) the Shareholder Releases.set forthin this.Section 10:1{a) 
shall be entirely nµII and void, revoked and invalidated, as of the .Ef[ective Date, with respect to all 
members of the Breaching Shareholder Family Group and the Designated Shareholder Released 
Parties, (B) the status. quo ante shall be restored in all respects for, the Debtors. and thl! Master 
Disbursement Trust with respect to. the members of the Breaching .Shareholder Family Group and 
the Designated Shareholder Released Parties (C) the Master Disbur~ementTrust shall be deemed to 

. have received and accepted all of the rights with respect to any member of the Breaching Shareholder 
Family Group and the.Designated Shareholder Rele.ased Parties, in each case,,thatthe Debtors. and 
their Estates had prior to the Effective Date and that. the Master Disbursement Trust,would have 
pursuant to the transfer of the .MDT Shareholder· Rights to the. Master Disbursement ·Trust if the 
Shareholder. Releases.of this Section 10.7{a) had never.•been granted, which rights the. Debtors and 
their Esta,tes shall b.e deemed to have krevocably transferred, :granted and assigned tothe Master 
I)is)J11:rs41J)lent 'l:n1;s,t;J![O,,!l!!f'-tlJll~ti .. f 11,i:, t!;i!; .. 1;1void,.~s~; ll[IJov,~t ,g11p,n~h,t1111,qi!)g, ,~!If ,qµI!i(i~a,ijon, 
voiding, revocatiori and invalidation pursuant to, ,tbe foregoing, clause (A),the Shareholder Releases 
shall continue in effect for, and shall be fully enforceable by and for the, benefit of, am other 
Shareholder Released Parties . other than the Ureaching Shareholder Family Group and the 
Designated Shareholder Released Parties, . 

Section l0,7(b) · Shareholder Releases - Releases by Non,Debtors ·. 

As, of thll Effective Date, for,gQod and v.aluable consil;leration, t!;ie a(Jeqµacy of 
which is hereby confirmed, 11nd except as otherwise explicitly provided .In the, Plan or in the 
Confirmation Order, the Shareholder Released. Parties shall be conclusively, 11bs(!Iute,Iy, 
unconditionally, irrevocably,fµII~, finally, fon;ver an!l perlI\anently rele11sef,1,,subject to clause (z) of 
the last paragraph of t)J.is Section W.7{b), by the Releasing :Parties}roll\ a1_1y ,and. all Claims, cia,bns, 
counterclaims, disputes, obligations, sµjts,, judgments, damages, demands, debts, rights, Causes of 
Action,. Liens, r,emedies, losses, .contribu~ions, indemnities, rights of subrogation1 costs,. liabilities, 
attorneys'feesaand expenses, i11 each.,c:;1se,• of anyJdµd,. i:haracter or. n:;1ture. )Vhatsoever, incJµdin,g 
any derivative claims .asserted.or llssertjhle by or. on. behalf of the Debtors.or their Estates (including 
any C;mses of Action 11rising unde1,chapter 5 of tl!e Ban!<ruptcy' Code) andinc;Juding any claims .that 
any.Rele11sing.Party, or. that,any other ,Person or party claiming µnder or thrQµgh.a11y Rele11sjng 
Party or any other Person, woull;I llave presentJy or in the fu.ture been legally e11tlt)ed to a,ssert ip Its 
own right (whether ,indivipually or co1IectiveJy). or on behalf of 11ny ~ele11sing,,P11rty ,or any 11ther 
Person, notwi01stamUng si;cti.9D; 1542 11.f t!wCalifo.mja CiyiJ:.Code Qr:?llY law of 11ny jurisdiction that 

• is similar, ,comparable or equiv1tl~nt thfre.to (whifh s)J.all con~Iusively be deell\ed. waJve,d), wlJether 
liquidated or u11liqµidated, tlxed Q/'.' .conting~nt, 1n11,tu~ef,1,or unll\atured, "1111w11 or u11known, foreseen 
'or unforeseen, 11,sser,ted. or unasserted, aq:rued .11r µnaccrued,, eµstjng or hereinafter arising, 1,l10ate 
or inchoate,. whether in law.or equity, whether .soundh1g in tort .or ,contract or basel,I on a,:iy o~IJ.er 
legal or equitabl~ theory o~ principle (includingJraud, .negligence, gross negligence,,:recklessne~~. 
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reckle.ss disregard, deliberate ignorance, public or private nuisance, breach. of fiduciary duty, 
avoidance, willful misconduct, veil piercing, alter-ego theories of liability, unjust enrichment, 
disgorgement, restitution, contribution, indemnification, right of subrogation and joint liability), 
whether in rem, quasi in rem, in personam or otherwise, or· whether arising under federal or state 
statutory or comniOn law, Or any other applicable international, foreign or domestic law, rule, statute, 
regulation, treaty, right, duty, requirement or otherwise, regardless of where in the world accrued or 
arising, from the beginning of time, in each case, based on or relating to, or in any manner arising 
from, in whole or in part, the Debtors (as such Entities existed prior to or after the Petition Date), 
their•.Estates or the Chapter 1l Cases, including;· withouflimitation, (i) the subject matter of, or the 
transactions or events giving rise to, any Claim or Interest that is treated in the Plan, (ii) the business 

. or contractual arrangements or interactions between any Debtor and any Shareholder Released 
Party (Including· historical business or contractual arrangements or interactions, any direct or 
indirect distributions or transfers by any Debtor, and any exercise of any common law or contractual 
l'ights of setoff or recoupment by any Shareholder Released Party at any time on or prior to the 
·Effective Date), (iii) any employment or retention of any Shareholder Released Party by the Debtors 
(inchi.ding any service as a director; officer, executive, consultant or advisor to the Debtors or service 
in any similar capacity), (iv} any direct ·or indirect beneficial ownership of any equity interest in or 
debt obligation of the Debtors, (v) the Restructuring Transactions, (vi) the. Pending Opioid Actions, 
(vii) Opioid-Related Activities or the Debtors' development, production, manufacture, licensing, 
labeling, marketing, advertising, promotion, distribution or sale of non-opioid products or the use or 
receipt of any proceeds therefrom,•in each case, including the Debtors' interactions with regulators 

· and1regardless of where in the world any such activities.or any result, loss, injury or damage resulting 
therefrom occurred, (viii) any past, present or future use or misuse of any opioid, whether sold by 
the Debtors or by NewCo or any ofits Subsidiaries or otherwise, to the extent arising from an act, 

• conduct, omission, event, transaction, occurrence or continuing condition in any way relating to any 
",' ' ' ' ' '_• a • < • C ' ' • ·)•~ • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' •<, ',· 

of the foregoing, (ix) the restructuring of any Clan'n o" Interest before or during the Chapter 11 Cases, 
·· (x) theDisclosure Statement and the Plan:and related agreements, instruments and other documents 
(including the Plan Documents)'and the negotiation, formulation, preparation or implementation 
thereof, (xi) the solicitation of votes with respect to the Plan, or (xii) any other act, conduct, omission, 
event, transaction, 'occurrence or continuing condition in any way relating to any of the foregoing.· 

For the avoidance of doubt and without limitation Of the foregoing, each 
Person that is a Governmental Unit or a Tribe shall be deemed to have released all Shareholder 
.Released, .Claims.that have been, are or could have been brought by (1) such Governmental Unit or 
Tribe in its own· right; ill its pllrens patriae or sovereign enforcement capacity, or on behalf of or in 
the naine of another Person or (2) any other governmental official, employee, agent or representative 
acting or purporting to act•in .aparenspatriae, sovereign enforcement or quasi-sovereign enforcement 
capacity, or any other capacity on behalf of such Governmental Unit or Tribe . 

. Notwithst11nding anything herein to .the contrary, (x) nothing in·the Plan shall 
rele,ase any Excluded Chum; (y) nothing in this· Section 10.7(b) shall be construed to h11pair in any 
Wl\Y the Effective Date or post-Effective Date rights and obligations of any Person under the Plan, 
the Plan Documents, the .. ConfirmaOou Order. or the Restructuring Transactions, including the 
Shareholder Settlel!lent Agreement and the Separation Agreements; and (z) upon the filing of.a 
l'!otice of Shareholder Release Snapback, (A) the Shareholder Releases set forth in this Section 10. 7(b) 
~.hall .be. entirely null and Void, revoked and invalidated, as. of the Effective Date, with respect to an 
,members of the Breaching Shareholder Family Group and the Designated Shareholder, Released 
, Parties .and (B) the status quo ante shall be restored in all respects for the Releasing Parties; with 
respecHo the members pfthe Breaching Shareholder Family Group and the Designated Shareholder 
Released Par,ties; provided that, for the avoidance of doubt, notwithstanding the. nullification, voiding, 
revocation 11nd invalid11tion pursuant to the foregoing clause (A), the Shareholder Releases shall 
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continue in effect for; and shall be fnlly enforceable by and for the benefit of, all otherShilreholder 
Released Parties other than the Breaching Shareholder Family Gtoilp and the Designated 
Shareholder Released Parties. 

Section 10.7(c) Shareholder Releases - Releases by Shareholder Released Parties 

As of the Effective Date,,for good and valuable consideration,.the adequacy of 
which is hereby confirmed, and except as otherwise explicitly provided in the Plan or in the 
Confirmation Order, the Reciprocal Releasees shall be cqnclusively, absolutely, unconditionally, 
irrevocably, fully, finally, forever and permanently released, subject to; clause (z) of the last 
paragraph of this Section 10.7/c). by the Shareholder Released.Parties from any and all .Claims, 
claims, counterclaims, disputes, obligations, suits, judgments, damages, demands, debts; rights, 
Causes of Action, Liens, remedies, losses, contributions, indemnities; ,rights of subrogation, ·casts, 
liabilities, attorneys' fees and expenses,.in each case, of any kind, character or nature whatsoever, 
including any derivative claims asserted or 11ssertible by or on behalf of the Debtors. or their Estates 
(including any Causes of Action arising under chapter 5 of the Bankruptcy Code) and including any 
claims that any Shareholder Released Party, or that any other Person or party .claiming under or 
through any Shareholder Released Party or any other.Person, would have presently or in the future 
been legally entitled. to ass~rt in its. own right (whether individually or collectively) or on, behalf l!f 
any Shareholder Released Party or any other Person, notwithstanding section l542·ofthe California 
Civil Code or any law of any jurisdiction that is similar, comparable or.equivalent thereto (which 

· shall conclusively be deemed waived), whether liquidated or unliquidated, fixed or contingent, 
matured or unmatured, known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, asserted or unasserted, accrued 
or unaccrued, existing or hereinafter arising, choate or.inchoate, whether in.law ot equity, whether 
sounding in tort or contract .or based on any.otherJegaLor equitable,theory,or. ,pl'inciple•(including, 
fraud, negligence, gross negligence, recklessness, r~.ckless disregard, deliberate ignorance,. public ·or 
private nuisance; breach of ,fiduciary duty, avoidance, willful misconduct, veil piercing,. alter-ego 
theories of liability, unjust enrichment, disgorgement, restitution, contribution, indemnification, 
right of subrogation and joint liability), whether in rem, quasi. in rem, in personam or otherwise, or 
whether arising under federal or state. statutory or common law,, or any other applicable international, 
foreign or domestic law, rule, statute, regulation, treaty, right, duty, requirement or otherwise, 
regardless of where in the world accrued or arising, from the beginning of time, in each case, based 
on or relating to, or in any manner arising from, in whole or in•part, the•Debtors (as such Entities 
existed prior to or after the Petition Date), their Estates or the Chapter•ll Cases, ineluding, without 
limitation, (i) the subject matter of, or the transactions or events giving rise to, any Claim or Interest 
that is treated in the Plan, (ii) the business or contractual arrangements ,or interactions between any 
Debtor and any Shareholder Released Party (including histori~al, business or contractual 
arrangements or interactions, any direct or indirect distributions or transfers by any Debtor, and 
any exercise of any common law or contractual rights of setoff or recoupment by any Shareholder 
Released Party at any time on or prior to the Effective Date), (iii) any employment or retention of 
any Shareholder Released Party by the Debtors (including any service as a,director, officer, executive, 
consultant or advisor to the Debtors .or service in any 'similar capacity), (iv) any direct or indirect 
beneficial ownership of any equity interest in or debt obligation Ofthe Debtors, (v) the Restructuring 
Ttansactions, (vi) the Pending· Opioid Actions, (vii}Opioid-Related 'Activities or the Debtors' 
development, production, 'manufacture, licensing, labeling, nillrketing, advertising, promotion, 
distribution or sale of non-opioid products or the use or receipt of,any proceeds'therefrom, in each 
case, including the Debtors' interactions with regulators and regardless of Where in the world any 
such activities or any result,' loss, injury or damage resulting therefrom occurred, (viii) any past, 
present or future use or misuse of any opioid, whether sold by the Debtors or by NewCo Or any of its 
Subsidiaries or Otherwise, to the extent arising from an act, conduct,·omission, event; transaction, 
occurrence or continuing condition in any way relating to any of the foregoing, (ix) the restructuring 
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. of any Claim or Interest before or during the Chapter ll ;Cases, (x) the Disclosure Statement and the 
Plan and related agreements, instruments and other.documents (including the Plan Documents) and 
the negotiation, formulation, preparation or implementation thereof, (xi) the solicitation of votes with 
respect to the Plan, or (xii),any other act, c1mduct, omission, event, transaction, occurrence or 
continuing condition in ,any way relating to .any ofthe foregoing. 

Notyvitl:!standjng anything herein to the contrary, (x) nothing in the Plan shall release any Excluded 
Claim; (y) ·nothing in this Section 10.7(c) shall, be construed to impair in any way the Effective Date 
or post-Effective Date rights and obligations of any Person under the Plan, the Plan Documents, the 
Confirmati.9n. Order or the. Restructuring Transactions,. including the Shareholder Settlement 
Agreement and the Separation Agreements, a.nd including the rights of any Shareholder Released 
Party that. is a current. or .former director, officer or empl11yee of the Debtors but is not a Saclder 
Family Member relating, to plan treatment o,fany Claims. held by such party; amt (z) upon the filing 
of a Notice of Shareholder Release Snapback and the commencement or continuation of any action 
or proceeding against a member of a Breaching Sh.areholder Family Group or a Designated 
Share!Iolder Released • Party by 1u;iy .• ,Reciprocal Releasee, (A) the releases set. forth in this 
. Section l O. 7( cl of any Reciprocal Releasee that .bas c01nmen~ed or continued any such action shall be 
entirely null-and yoid, reyoked and iny1;1lidated, as, of.the Effective Date, with respect to the members 
of the Breaching Share!Iolder .fi'.amily Group and the Designated Shareholder Released Parties and 
(B) the status quo ante shall be restored in all respects for the members of the Breaching Shareholder 
Family ;Group and· the. Designated, Shareholder Released Parties with respect to any Reciprocal 
Releasee. that has .commenced or continued .any such litigation; provided that, for the avoidance of 

· doubt, notwithstanding the .. nullification, voiding, revocation and invalidation pursuant to the 
foregoing clause (A), the releases set forth in this Section 10.7(c) shall continue in effect for, and shall 
b.~.f»JJy_enfoJ:ciiable,b:ir,and for the.benefit !lf, aIJ.otller ReciprocalReleasees, an.d shall be binding on, 
and '°linfotceable against, all other Shareholder Released Parties, including any members of the 
Breaching Shareholder 'Family' Gropp with respect.to any Reciprocal·Releasee that. has not 
commenced any such litigation. 

Sectilin'l0:8 · '· " Cha:nneliilglnjuilctfon 

In order to supplement the injuoctive' effect of the Plan Injunction, the Releases 
and th~ Shareholder Releases set forth in Sections 10.5; 10.6 and 10.7 of the Plan, the Confirmation Order 

· shall provide for the following permanent injunction to take effect as of the Effective Date: 
,,_·, 

(a) Terms. . In order to . preserve and promote the se.ttlements 
· contemplated by j\ild provided for iil the Plan and to supplement, where necessary, the injunctive 
effect of the Plan Injtincnon, the Releases and the Shareholder Releases described in Sections 10.5, 
10.6 .and 10. 7 ofthe Plan, and pursuant to the exercise of the equitable jurisdiction and power of the 
Bankruptcy Court under section l05(a) of the Bankruptcy Code, all Persons that have held or 
asserted,that hold or•·assert.ot.that mayinthe future hold or assert any Channeled Claim shall be 
permanently and forever stayed, restrained and enjoined from taking any action for the purpose of 
directly or indire~tly collecting, recovering or receiving payments, satisfaction, recovery or judgment 

· ofany form from ore against any Protected.Party with respect to any Channeled Claim, including: 

(i) commencing, conducting or continuing, in any manner, 
whether directly or indirectly, any suit, action or other 

· proceeding,.in each case, of any kind, character or nature, in 
any forum in any jurisdiction with respect to any Channeled 
Claims, against or affecting any Protected Party, or any 
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property or interests in property of any Protected Party with 
respect to any Channeled Claims; 

(ii) enforcing, levying, attaching, · collecting or otherwise 
recovering, by any means or in any manner, either directly or 
indirectly, any judgment, award, decree or other order 
against any Protected Party or against the property of any 
Protected Party with respect to any Channeled Claims; 

(iii) creating, perfecting or enforcing, by any means or in any 
manner, whether directly or indirectly, any Lien of any kind 
against any Protected Party or the property of any ·Protected 
Party with respect to· any Channeled Claims; 

(iv) asserting or accomplishing any setoff, right of subrogation, 
indemnity, contribution or recoupment of any kind, whether 
directly or indirectly, in respect of any obligation due to·,any 
Protected Party or against the property of any Protected Party 
with respect to any Channeled Claims; and 

(v) taking any act, by any means or in any manner, in any place 
whatsoever, that does not conform to, or comply with, the 
provisions of the Plan Documents,. with respect to any 
Channeled Claims. 

(b) Reservations. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary ,in this 
Section 10.8 or the Confirmation Order, this Channeling Injunction shall not stay, restrain, bar or 
enjoin: 

(i) the rights of Holders of Channeled Claims to the tl'.eatment 
afforded them under the Plan and the Plan Docu111ents, 
including the rights of Holders. of Channeled Claims to assert 
such Channeled Claims solely in accordan.ce with Section 6.21 
of the Plan, the Master TDP a.nd the Creditor Trust TDPs,:in 
each case whether or not there are funds to make 
Distributions in respect of such Channeled Claims and 
whether or not such rights entitle such Holders to Abatement 
Distributions or any other form of Distributions; · 

(ii) the rights .of Persons to assert any claim, debt,. litigati1m or 
liability for payment of Creditor Trust Operating Expenses 
solely against the applicable Creditor Trust; . 

. (iii) . the rights 'of Persons to assert any claim,. <lebt or litigation 
against any Excluded Party; 

(iv) the rights .of the Master Disbursement Trust to pursue and 
enforce tbe MDT Shareholder Rights, the MDT Insurance 
Rights and the MDT Causes of Action; 
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(v) the rights of the parties to the LRP Agreement to enforce the 
terms thereof in accordance with the Plan; 

(vi) the Creditor Trnsts from enforcing their respective rights 
against the Master Disbursement Trust under the Plan and 
the MDT Documents; 

(vii) the Master Disbursement Trust from enforcing its rights, on 
behalf of itself and the Private Creditor Trnsts, against 
NewCo aud TopCo under.the Plan and the NewCo Credit 
Support Agreement; or · . 

(viii) NOAT or the Tribe Trust from enforcing their respective 
rights against TopCo under the TopCo Operating Agreement. 

(c) ·. Notice of Shareholder Release Snapback. l.Jpon the filing of a Notice of 
Shareholder Release Snapback, the Channeling Injunction shall terminate, be rescinded and have no 
application, without further order of the Bankruptcy Court, to any suit, llction. or other proceeding, in each 
case, of any kind, character or nature, brought against any member of the Breaching Shareholder Family 
Group or any Designated Shareholder Released ,Party; provided, however, that the extension of tune 
provided by Section I 0.9(a).of the Plan shall continue in effect in accordance with its terms, and provided 
farther that, for the avoidance of doubt, . notwithstanding the termination and rescission pursuant to. this 
Section 10.8(c). the Channeling.Injunction shall continue in effect for, and shall be fully enforceable by and 
for the benefit of, all other Protected Parties, including all other Shareholder Released Parties, other than 
the Breaching Shareholder Family Group and the Designated Shareholder Released Parties. 

. . 
' . - ' . ' 

.(d) Modifications. E~cept as expressly set forth in paragraph(£} of this 
Section 10.8, there can be no modification, dissolution or termination of the Channeling Injunction, which 
shall be a permanent injunction. 

( e) Non-Limitation of Channeling Injunction. Except as expressly set forth. 
in paragraphs (b) and (c) of this Section 10.8, nothing in the Plan, the MDT Documents or the Creditor 
Trust Documents shall be. q011strued in any way to. limit the scope, enforceability or effectiveness of the 
Channeling Injunction issued in connection with the Plan. 

> . .. (t) Bankruptcy Rule 3016 Compliance. The Debtors' compliance with the 
requirements of Bankrup,tcy Rule 30.16 shall not constitute .an admission that the Plan provides for an 
injunction against c.onduct not otherwise enjoined unde.r the Bankruptcy Code. 

Section 10.9 . Tolling of Shareholder Released Claims; Violations of Shareholder Releases 
and Channelinglnjunction 

(a) Tolling .of Shareholder Rel(/ased Claims. If applicable law, an order in 
any proceeding or an agreement fixes a period for commencing or continuing an action or proceeding based 
on a Shareholder Released Claun and such Shareholder Released Claim is released pursuant to the 
Shareholder Releases or such action or proceeding is enjoined by the Channeling Injunction, then such 
period does not expire with respect to such Shareholder Released Claun with respect to the Master 
Disbursement Trust (or the MDT Trustees)·or the Releasing Parties until the latest of (i) the end of such 
period; (ii)with respect to the applicable Shareholder Family Group, two hundred twenty-five (225) days 
after the filing ofaNotice of Shareholder Release Snapback with respect to such Shareholder Family Group; 
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and (iii} with respect to the applicable ·Shareholder Family Group, when such Shareholder Family Group 
fulfills its payment obligations under the Shareholder Settlement Agreement. 

(b) Violations of Shareholder Releases and Channeling Injunction. In the 
event that any Person takes any action-that a Shareholder Releas_ed Party believes violates the Shareholder 
Releases or Channeling Injunction as it applies to any, Shareholder Released Party, such Shareholder 
Released Party shall be entitled to make an emergency application to the Bankruptcy Court for relief, and 
may proceed by contested matter rather than by adversary proceeding: The Bankruptcy Court shall have 
jurisdiction and authority to enter final orders fa connection with ariy dispute over whether an action violates 
the Shareholder Releases or Channeling Injunction. Upon determining that a violation of the Shareholder 
Releases or Channeling Injunction has occurred, the Bankrupti:y Court, in its discretion, may award any 
appropriate relief against such violating Person, including, but not limited to, (i) disgorgement from the 
violating Person of any funds, assets onither value received, directly or indirectly, pursuant to the Plan or 
Plan Documents (including fees and expenses ·paid pursuant to- the Plan or Plan Documents on account of 
legal or other advisory services rendered to or for the benefit of the violating Person); (ii) the termination 
of any rights of the violating Person to receive any funds, assetsor other value pursuant to the Plan or Plan 
Documents; (iii) the reduction of'any payments owed by ·any Shareholder Released Parties under the · 
Shareholder Settlement Agreement . to the violating Person in an amount equal to ·the , amount Of 
disgotgement ordered from, or the reduction of future payments ordered to be made tO; or on account Of; 
the violating Person (subject to the right of the viola.ting Person to request that· any amounts actually 
disgorged from -such violating Person offset any reduction of future payments ordered to be made to, or on' . 
account of, such violating Person); (iv) an admonition, reprimand or censure of, ot citation of contempt by, ·. 
the violating Person and its counsel; (V)a fine or penalty paid into the Bankruptcy Court; (Vi)c1fhorrd or 
other security in an amount equal to any firiandal obligation ordered by the Bankruptcy'Court in respect of 
the violation; (vii) an appropriate sanction on any attorney or law firm' responsible for .the violation; 
(viii) injunctive relief to prevent future violations by,1the Person or its counsel; and (ix) attorney and other 
professional fees incurred by any Shareholder Released Party arising from the violation .. The provision of 
any one form ofrelief shall not preclude the provision of any other form Ofrelief. 

Section 10.10 MDT Insurer Injunction 

(a) Terms. In accordance with section 105(a) of the•·Bankrnptcy Code, 
upon the occurrence of the Effective Date, all Persons that have held or asserted, that hold:or assert 
or that may in the future hold or assert auy Claim based on, arising under or attributable to an MDT 
Insurance Policy shall be, and hereby are,permanently stayed, restrained and enjoined fi:om taking 
any action for the purpose of directly or indirectly collecting, recovering or reeei'\'ing payment or · 
recovery on account of aqy such Claim based ori, arisb1g under Or attributable to an MDTirtsurance; 
Policy from or against any MDT Insurer, ii:iciuding: · 

(i) commencing, conducting or continuing, in any manner any 
action or other proceeding of any kind (including an 
arbitration or other fot'm of· alternate dispute resolution) 
against any MDT Insurer, or against the property of any MDT
Insurer, 'on account of ally Claim based on, arising under or 
attributable to an MDT Insurance Policy; ·. ' · 

(ii) enforcing, attaching, · levying, collecting . or . otherwise 
. recovering, by any-manner or means, anyjudgnient, award, 
decree or other order againstanyMDT Insurer; or against the 
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property of any MDT Insurer, on account of any Claim based 
on, arising under or iittributable to an MDT Insurance Policy; 

(iii) creating, perfecting or enforcing in any manner any Lien of 
any kind against any MDT Insurer, or against the property of 
aJ/.y MDT Insurer, on account of any Claim based on, arising 
under or attributable to an MDT Insurance Policy; 

.(iv) asserting. or accomplishing any setoff, right of subrogation, 
indemnity, contribution or recoupment of any kind, whether 
directly or indirectly, against any obligation due to any MDT 
Insurer, or against the property of any MDT Insurer, on 

.. account of any Claim based on, arising under or attributable 
· tll an MDT Insurance Policy; and 

(v) taking any act, in any manner, in any place whatsoever, that 
does not conform to, or comply with, the provisions of the Plan 
applicable to any Claim based on, arising- under or 
attributable to an MDT Insuran,ce Policy. 

, ' 
(b) Reservations. The provisions of this MDT Insurer Injunction shall not 

preclude the Master Disbursement Trust from pursuing any Claim based on, arising under or attributable to 
an _MDT Insur\lllce Policy, any other claim that may exist under any MDT Insurance Policy against any 
MDT Insurer, .or enjoin the rights pf the Master Disbursement Trust to pros·ecute any action based on or 
arising from the MDT Insurance Policies or the rights of the Master Disbursement Trust to assert any claim, 
debt, obHgation, cause of action or liability for pay!llent against a MDT Insurer based, on or arising from 
theMDtlnsutance:Polfoies. The provisions oftli'i~'MDTin.surer Injunctio11 are not issued fodhe benefit 
of any MDT Insurer, an_d no such insurer is a third-party J:>eneficiary of this MDT Insurer Injunction. This 
MDT Insurer Injunction shall not enjoin, impair or affect (i) any claims between or among MDT Insurers 
that.are not Settling MDTlnsurers; (ii) the rights of current and.former directors, officers, employees and 
agents of the Debtors that .. arce not Sacl;:ler Family Members !_hat _are preserved under the Plan or (iii) the 
terms of the Shareholder Settlement Agreement with respect to the MDT Shareholder Insurance Rights. 

(c) . .. Modifications. To the. extent the MDT Trustees make a good faith 
determination that someo~all of the MDT Insurance Proceeds are substantially unrecoverable by the Master 
Disbursement Trust, the Master Disbursement Trust shall have the sole and exclusive authority at any time, 
upon written notice to any affected MDT Insurer, to terminate, reduce or limit the scope of this MDT Insurer 
Injunction with respect to any MDT Insurer, provided that (i) any termination, reduction, or limitation of 
the MDTinsurerinjunction (A) shall apply equally to all Classes of Claims, and (B) shall comply with any 
procedures set forth in the MDT Agreement and (ii) the termination, reduction or limitation of the MDT 
Insurer Injunction as it relates to the MDT Bermuda-Form Insurance Policies shall be subject to the consent 
(not to be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed) of the Creditor Trustee for the PI Trust. 

(d) Non-Limitation of MDT ,Insurer Injunction. Except as set forth in 
paragraphs (b) and ( c) of this Section 10.10, nothing in the Plan, the MDT Documents or the Creditor Trust 
Documents shall be construed in any way to limit the scope, enforceability or effectiveness of the MDT 
Insurer Injunction issued in connection with the Plan. 

Section 10.11 Settling MDT Insurer Injunction 

(a) Terms. In accordance. with section 105(a) of the Bankruptcy Code, 
upon the occurrence of the Effective Date, all Persons that have held or asserted, that hold or assert 
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or that may in the future hold or assert any Claim based on, arising under or attributable to an MDT 
Insurance Policy shall be, and hereby are, permanently stayed, restrained and enjoined from taking 
any action for the purpose of directly or indirectly collecting, recovering or receiving payment or 
recovery on account of any such Claim based on, arising under or attributable to an MDT Insurance 
Policy from or against any Settling MDT Insurer, solely to the extent that such Settling MDT Insurer 
has been released from such Claim under such MDT Insurance Policy pursuant to an MDT Insurance 
Settlement, including: 

(i) commencing, conducting or continuing, in any manner any 
action or other proceeding of any kind (including an 
arbitration or other form of alternate dispute resolution) 
against any such Settling MDT Insurer, or against the 
property of such Settling MDT Insurer, 011 account of such 
Claim based on, arising under or attributable to such MDT 
Insurance Policy; 

(ii) enforcing, attaching, levying, collecting or otherwise 
· recovering, by any manner or means, any judgment, award, 
decree or other order against any such Settling MDT Insurer, 
or against the property of such Settling MDT Insurer, Qn 
account of such Claim based on, arising u11_der or attributable 
to such MDT Insurance Policy;. · · · 

(iii) creating, perfecting or enforcing in any manner any Lien of 
any kind against any such Settling MDT Insurer, or against 

... the property•(!! such SettliI!g MDT Insnr.er, ,;,_n,acc9l)11tqf sucl{ ... 
Claim based on, arising under or attributable to such MDT 
Insurance Policy; 

, '· . ' . 

(iv) asserting or accomplishing any setoff, right of subrogatio~, 
ind~mnity, contribution or recoupment of any kind, whether 
directly or indirectly, against rany obligation due to any such . 
Settling MDT Insurer, or against the property of such Settling 
MDT Insurer, on account of'such Claim based on, arising 
under or attributable to such MDT Insurance Policy; and 

(v) taking any act, in any manner, in any place whatsoever, that 
does not conform to, or comply with, the provisions.of the Plan 
applicable to such .Claim based on, arising . under · or 
attributable to such MDT Insurance Policy. · · 

(b) Reduction of Insurance Judgments. Any right, Claim or cause of action 
that an Insurance Company may have been entitled to assert against any Settling_MDT Insurer but for the 
Settling MDT Insurer Injunction, if any such right, Claim_ or cause of action exists under applicable non
bankruptcy law, shall become a right, Claim or cause of action solely as a setoff claim against the Master 
Disbursement Trust and not against or in the name ofthe Settling MDT Insurer in question. Any such right, 
Claim or cause of action to which an Insurance Company may be entitled shall be solely in the form of a 

- setoff against any recovery of the Master Disbursement Trust from that Insurance Company, and under no 
circumstances shall that Insurance Company receive an affirmative recovery of funds from the Master 
Dishursement Trust or any Settling MDT Insurer for such right, Claim or cause of action. In determining 
the amount of any setoff, the Master Disbursement Trust may assert any legal or equitable rights the Settling 
MDT Insurer would have had with respect to '.1ny right, Claim or cause of action. 
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( c) Modifications. There can be no modification, dissolution or termination 
of the Settling MDT Insurer Injunction, which shall be a permanent injunction. 

( d) Non-Limitation of Settling MDT Insurer Injunction. Except as set forth 
in paragraphs (b) and (c) of this Section 10.11, nothing in the Plan, the MDT Documents or the Creditor 
Trust Documents shall be construed in any way to limit the scope, enforceability or effectiveness of the 
Settling MDT Insurer Injunction issued in connection with the Plan. 

Section 10.12 Exculpation 

To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, no Exculpated Party shall 
have or incur, and each Exculpated Party is hereby released and exculpated from: any Claim, obligation, 
suit, judgment, damage, demand, debt, right, Cause of Action, remedy, loss and liability for any Claim in 
connection with, or arising out of, the administration of the Chapter 11 Cases; the negotiation and pursuit 
of the Disclosure Statement (including any information provided, or statements made, in the Disclosure 
Statement or omitted therefrom), the Restructuring Transactions, the Plan, the Master Disbursement Trust 
(including the Master TDP and the MDT Agreement), the Creditor Trusts (including the Creditor Trust 
TDPs and the other Creditor Trust Documents} and the solicitation of votes for, and confirmation of, the 
Plan; the funding of the Plan; the occurrence of the Effective Date; the administration of the Plan and the 
property to be distributed under the Plan; and the wind-up and dissolution of the Liquidating Debtors and 
the transactions in furtherance of any ofthe foregoing, in each case other than Claims or Causes of Action 
arising out of, or related to, any act or omission of an Exculpated Party that is a criminal act or constitutes 
fraud, gross negligence or willful misconduct. This exculpation shall be in addition to, and not in limitation 
of, all other Releases, indemnities, exculpations and any other applicable law. or rules protecting such 
Exculpated Parties from liability. For the avoidance of doubt, this Section 10.12 shall not exculpate or 
release any· Exculpated Party'With Tespect to ·any" act•ot omission of such Exculpated Party prior to the 
Effective Date that is later found to be a criminal act or to constitute fraud, gross negligence or willful 
misconduct, including findings afterthe Effective Date. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, 
nothing in the Plan shall release any Claim.s or Causes of Action that may be asserted against any Excluded 
Party. 

Section 10.13 Injunction Related to Releases and Exculpation 

Tb the maximum extent permitted under applicable law, the Confirmation Order 
shall permanently enjoin the commencement or prosecution bi any Person, whether directly, derivatively 
or otherwise, of any Claims, obligations, suits, judgments, damages, demands, debts, rights, Causes of 
Action, losses or liabilities released pursuant to this Plan, · including, without limitation, the Claims, 
obligations, suits, judgments, damages, demands, debts, rights, Causes of Action and liabilities released or 
exculpated in this Plan and the Claims, Interests, Liens, citliyr encumbrances or liabilities described in 
Section 5.3{b). 5.4{c) or 5.6{b) of the Plan. · · 
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